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INTRODUCTION 

This product summarizes developments that affect the positioning of Jewish and pro-Israel 

communities within the U.S. progressive left. Spanning a two-week period, September 6 – 

September 19, and relying solely on open-source information, the document covers events and 

highlights ‘weak signals’ with potential for developing significance.  

This product is part of the ‘Grand  Pivot of the Pro-Israel Network Project,’ for which the Reut 

Group received a grant the Genesis Prize as part of “Speak Out for Israel,” a global initiative in 

honor of 2019 Laureate Robert Kraft to combat anti-Semitism and efforts to delegitimize Israel, 

both of which are on the rise again in confluence with the onset of the novel coronavirus 

pandemic. 

THE ABRAHAM ACCORDS 

The signing of the Abraham Accords and the lead-up to that point dominated much of the news 

cycle related to Israel. Israel’s positioning within progressive U.S. communities contributed to a 

number of effects on the way the deal was perceived in these and in moderate Democrat 

constituencies. 

The hyper-partisanship drag on the peace PR dividend –While the overwhelming response to 

the accords was positive, a lack of trust in the deal’s underpinnings and a deep Democratic desire 

to deny Trump the benefits of getting credit (for example, in his being nominated for the Nobel 

Prize – albeit by a fringe right Norwegian politician), affected the overall picture of the regional 

breakthrough as communicated to publics.  

Democrats largely expressed cautious support, emphasizing that this should not be considered a 

replacement for addressing the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. The stance of the Jewish Democratic 

Council of America encapsulated leading Jewish political voices, at once welcoming the accords 

and in the same breath resisting giving credit to Trump and emphasizing potentially negative 

security implications to Israel. Jewish organizations, such as the AJC, have reacted with warm 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/sep/09/norwegian-far-right-mp-nominates-donald-trump-for-nobel-peace-prize
https://jewishinsider.com/2020/09/trump-heralds-new-middle-east-at-festive-signing-ceremony/
https://www.facebook.com/JewishDems/posts/3570938589592044
https://www.facebook.com/JewishDems/posts/3570938589592044
https://www.ajc.org/news/american-jewish-committee-hails-abraham-accords-attends-white-house-signing?fbclid=IwAR0vfG7sIM_DrdTkQ7uIXTH8Y0nGFjev8u6ZTXEIKqtVMuuX_xBMP9muk_8
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support for the accords; in contrast, the Accords have been largely condemned by American 

Muslim groups. 

The QME ‘outflanking from a pro-Israel position’ strategy – A major Democratic response has 

focused on the danger that the sale of advanced F-35 fighter jets to the United Arab Emirates 

would pose for Israel. While Trump has stated that he has 'no problem' selling advanced F-35 

fighter jets to UAE, U.S. law mandates that Israel's qualitative military edge in the region must 

be preserved, including in any U.S. arms sales to the region. Significantly, House Foreign Affairs 

Committee Chair Eliot Engel introduced a resolution that also emphasized on the need to 

preserve Israel's qualitative military edge. In addition, ten Democratic Members of Congress 

signed a letter calling on the President to ensure Israel’s QME in any weapons sale to the United 

Arab Emirates. Prominent voices making the security case against the Accords on the basis of the 

potential erosion of Israel’s QME include that of Rep. Joaquin Castro, current vice chairman of 

the House Foreign Affairs Committee and a contender to succeed Eliot Engel as chair, and are 

embodied in this op-ed by Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz.  

Regional peace as a blow to BDS – A movement that stakes its claim on rejection of Israel on the 

basis of its behavior, or existence, in the region is existentially challenged by the momentum of 

Arab countries embracing normalization with Israel for the benefit of their societies (see more 

here). Indeed, a number of BDS initiatives against normalization in the wake of the Abraham 

Accords – for example, a boycott against a training program offered by popular Israeli-Arab 

vlogger Nas Daily and  a pledge by Arab artists to boycott UAE cultural activities – are starting 

to look more unhinged in light of the overwhelming positive momentum they stand in the face 

of. 

At the same time, claims regarding the neglect of the Palestinian issue stand to gain increasing 

ground, as prospects for movement are perceived to be pushed even further back, highlighting a 

key threat of elevating the perceived viability of a one-state solution in international opinion. A 

Diana Buttu New York Times op-ed bitterly castigating the Accords urges that, “[r]ather than 

continuing to press for a two-state solution, the P.L.O. should instead press for equal rights. While 

https://www.algemeiner.com/2020/09/15/top-muslim-american-group-protests-against-signing-of-peace-agreement-between-israel-uae-and-bahrain/?fbclid=IwAR1fqpYPZUd-wevStUOvkFysKA4V1y-7h2c-jobtOKni7U_iNU2q8-wE844
https://www.defensenews.com/congress/2020/09/15/trump-no-problem-selling-f-35-to-uae/
https://foreignaffairs.house.gov/_cache/files/0/1/01e4fd3e-1027-43d5-9de5-55d7c68b420d/B01E5F230B0BB5DFAD37013138468FD7.engel-154-xml---signed.pdf
https://schneider.house.gov/media/press-releases/rep-schneider-leads-dem-call-defending-israel-s-qualitative-military-edge
https://jewishinsider.com/2020/09/congressional-democrats-offer-subdued-praise-on-abraham-accords/?utm_source=Jewish+Insider+Contacts&utm_campaign=6adb0eb9f3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-6adb0eb9f3-92931258
https://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article245501700.html
https://jewishjournal.com/commentary/columnist/editors-note/321277/why-this-is-the-ideal-time-for-a-zionist-spring/?fbclid=IwAR2Uf5Pkw7rOs4nJDfeYVjurVnVMn4K0UraZvWCBNbdRPVSf9wzfcBmaQzU
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2020/9/15/bds-calls-to-boycott-nas-daily-citing-normalisation-agenda?fbclid=IwAR1nlhte4vUuJvkEEZRXrOUsVphOOyQ2Re0Q3R0ZYu5XRxEctADfu2TkGmA
https://bdsmovement.net/news/arab-artists-pledge-boycott-uae-regime-over-israel-normalization
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/08/opinion/uae-israel-palestinians.html?referringSource=articleShare&fbclid=IwAR1byD3dI_siJfoB9LLURwTyGps840FMCIMvoKiQKcKf3V7mHT919m76YEM
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there isn't a single Israeli or Palestinian political party advocating a one-state solution, polls show 

that support for the two-state solution among Palestinians is waning.” 

JEWISH DIVIDES 

In this period of extreme polarization and an atmosphere of existential angst surrounding the 

upcoming elections, broadening divides among and between Jewish communities in America, 

and between American and Israel Jewish communities, were drawn in stark relief over the past 

two weeks. One direct implication appears that policy on Israel is becoming less of an issue that 

Jews care about (in a recent survey, the lowest ranked out of 19 issues asked about in the poll 

were Israel, Iran, and “support of a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict”). More 

broadly, a question is emerging regarding whether there are ‘Jewish issues’ in the context of such 

a dramatic and domestically focused election. Indicators of domestically driven dramatic divides 

include: 

▪ Rise of the notion that the historic moment calls to take a stand: The weight and 

significance afforded these elections create a moral imperative around standing up with a 

clear position. Illustratively, Abe Foxman, in the first-ever political endorsement of his 

career, penned an op-ed making the case for supporting Biden  (Norm Coleman issued his 

rebuttal, endorsing Trump). 

▪ Intense fundraising activity on both sides of the Jewish divide: Recent J Street and Haim 

Saban fundraisers underscore reflected the Democratic focus on preserving Jewish support. 

In parallel, Shelson Adelson recently announced plans to contribute up to $50 million to 

efforts to elect Trump and will co-chair a Trump Jewish outreach team, called Jewish Voices 

for Trump.  

▪ Wedge between Israel and U.S. Jews – The perception of diverging interests, crystallizing 

around support for Trump, continues to accompany the trajectory of U.S. versus Israeli 

Jews. In telling American Jews that Israel is “your country” in a Rosh HaShanah address, 

Trump elicited a chorus of indignant Jewish voices asserting their national belonging (see: 

‘The U.S. - not Israel - is my country, American Jews tweet at Trump’) – instead of 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/biden-leads-trump-67-30-among-jewish-voters-survey-finds/#gs.gk2gii
https://www.jpost.com/opinion/is-it-time-for-us-jewry-to-stop-caring-if-elected-reps-are-jewish-641693
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/american-jewrys-fateful-choice/
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/why-jews-would-vote-for-trump-answering-abe-foxman/?fbclid=IwAR2yIP_zuna0PQ-cJvPm3MQw4qifHkeExWrrQZ80_S0gi2WCF0At_79Z2Yw
https://jstreet.org/press-releases/j-street-hosts-vp-biden-for-reception-in-support-of-biden-harris-campaign/#.X2TAV2gzaUk
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/haim-saban-fundraiser-joe-biden-222630641.html
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/haim-saban-fundraiser-joe-biden-222630641.html
https://www.jta.org/2020/09/11/politics/biden-says-trumps-foreign-policy-is-bad-for-israel-as-democrats-look-to-shore-up-jewish-support?utm_source=JTA_Maropost&utm_campaign=JTA_DB&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-22786-11359
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jemimamcevoy/2020/09/16/billionaire-sheldon-adelson-reportedly-planning-to-spend-up-to-50-million-to-help-trump-win-in-final-stretch/?fbclid=IwAR0YyPTHJPUGDCEFEwO8j04_VC_3eMc4LJBdoGFI0Q5wwxSBdWpTu1_oQc8#1c818692bac2
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/media/trump-campaign-launches-jewish-voices-for-trumpas-president-trump-stands-with-jewish-people-in-america-and-across-the-world/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/media/trump-campaign-launches-jewish-voices-for-trumpas-president-trump-stands-with-jewish-people-in-america-and-across-the-world/
https://www.businessinsider.com/american-jews-condemn-trump-for-saying-israel-is-your-country-2020-9
https://forward.com/fast-forward/454544/the-us-not-israel-is-my-country-american-jews-tweet-at-trump/?utm_source=PostUp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%20RSS_Test&utm_maildate=09/17/2020&fbclid=IwAR2j3kPqGbBmnGCEM982BKxcZYoHQ3ldDAMI_csACx31r1LYsA0u_Y3T0vo
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legitimizing concern for Israel as a political priority for American Jews as part and parcel 

of their American Jewish identity. 

▪ Inter-organizational strife: In the wake of social justice movements rising in the U.S., 

differing policy and ideological positions between Jewish organizations are increasingly 

irreconcilable (see, for example, this take opposing the New York Times ad supporting 

Black Lives Matter signed by 600 Jewish organizations). Significantly, the Conference of 

Presidents “came to a decision to not come to a decision” about steps to take after one 

member organization representative disparaged another, to calls accusing the former of 

racism. Also surrounding ZOA President Morton Klein, members of the Boston Jewish 

community recently co-signed a letter calling for the Zionist Organization of America to be 

formally removed as a member organization from the community's JCRC, delineating their 

red lines in seeking a Jewish broad tent around failure to support social and racial justice. 

▪ The extremes illustrated in a surreal political showdown – A Florida congressional race 

pits incumbent Democrat Lois Frankel against Republican Laura Loomer, both Jewish. 

Loomer has framed the choice to Jews as “between a Republican Jew who is going to 

advocate for their survival in their best interests, or... self-hating Jew Lois Frankel...,” and 

recently issued an ad (that was condemned by the ADL) using Holocaust imagery in the 

context of attacking her opponent for supporting BLM.  

▪ Exploiting Jewish divides: Growing schisms within and between Jewish communities are 

attracting attention also from anti-Israel activists. See for example this event sponsored by 

The Institute for Research Middle Eastern Policy – an outlet that has garnered some 

mainstream credibility and which focuses on “transcending the Israel lobby at home and 

abroad.”  

JEWISH CONSOLIDATION 

Rising of anti-Semitism from the right is generating greater communal cohesion on the left, 

and several Jewish organizations generally considered outside the Jewish consensus have taken 

up the defense against right-wing anti-Semitism as a central issue and increasingly focally (see 

https://besacenter.org/perspectives-papers/black-lives-matter-antisemitism/
https://www.jta.org/quick-reads/after-a-season-of-bitter-mutual-complaints-a-jewish-umbrella-body-comes-to-a-decision-not-to-decide
https://www.jta.org/quick-reads/after-a-season-of-bitter-mutual-complaints-a-jewish-umbrella-body-comes-to-a-decision-not-to-decide
https://forward.com/opinion/454424/were-calling-for-zoa-to-be-kicked-out-of-bostons-jewish-community/?utm_source=PostUp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Afternoon%20Newsletter%20(Sunday%20RSS)&utm_maildate=09/16/2020&fbclid=IwAR2qIxov9GOd403XaCHImfHGQpYpxb1Z15x2iRJa7ChblF4y7LsCnGx5oGk
https://forward.com/opinion/454424/were-calling-for-zoa-to-be-kicked-out-of-bostons-jewish-community/?utm_source=PostUp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Afternoon%20Newsletter%20(Sunday%20RSS)&utm_maildate=09/16/2020&fbclid=IwAR2qIxov9GOd403XaCHImfHGQpYpxb1Z15x2iRJa7ChblF4y7LsCnGx5oGk
https://www.jta.org/2020/09/10/politics/in-a-south-florida-congressional-race-jewish-culture-wars-erupt?utm_source=JTA_Maropost&utm_campaign=JTA_DB&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-22742-11359
https://jewishjournal.com/news/united-states/321370/republican-congressional-candidate-laura-loomer-uses-holocaust-imagery-to-attack-jewish-opponent-over-black-lives-matter-support/
https://www.antiwar.com/blog/2020/09/04/american-jews-and-israel-a-faltering-relationship-event/
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this point also at Reut’s recent document on prospects of generating greater engagement in the 

anti-racist struggle in light of the risinf anti-Semitism). For example recently, IfNotNow and Bend 

the Arc took the lead in attacking as anti-Semitic a Trump ad featuring Bernie Sanders as puppet 

master for Biden. Indeed, in a year of intense cuts to budgets and programs across the Jewish 

communal and organizational world, progressive and social justice-oriented organizations have 

fared relatively well.  

In addition, an increasingly challenging reality for Jews on campus, coupled with the 

overshadowing of these events in the broader racial justice movement (see for example here 

and here), are drawing in greater urgency Jewish unity in demands to end passivity in the face 

of campus anti-Semitism. An article in the leading professional publication for the education 

field, Inside Higher Ed, featured the wave of advocacy calling on university administrators to 

forcefully condemn anti-Semitism and work more aggressively to address and prevent it, given 

the rise of  harassment and attacks on Jewish students constituting an “all-time high.” Quoted 

sources attribute the attacks to originating from both far-left and far-right ideologies. Recent calls 

for action include: 

▪ On the California curriculum reform: JIMENA: Jews Indigenous to the Middle East and 

North Africa petition to Governor Gavin Newsom demanding an inclusive California 

Ethnic Studies curriculum focusing on the lived experiences Mizrahi Jews in the United 

States alongside its lessons on Arab Americans; and drawing clear redlines against BDS, 

anti-Semitism, and discrimination; and an AJC campaign to send a message to the 

California State Board of Education and the Instructional Quality Commission requiring a 

“balanced an inclusive ethnic studies education.” 

▪ Protesting for action to counter the harassment and discrimination Rose Ritch faced at 

USC, including a rally in Los Angeles, and an outpouring of Jewish media coverage.  

▪ Newsweek featured a piece decrying the relative lack of attention afforded addressing 

anti-Jewish hate on campuses and focusing on a Scholars for Peace in the Middle East 

initiative to encourage colleges to officially adopt the International Holocaust 

Remembrance Alliance's (IHRA) definition of anti-Semitism (the IHRA definition also 

https://www.reutgroup.org/Publications/Corona-%26-Social-Unrest-in-the-U.S-%E2%80%93-Implications-for-the-Pro-Israel-Communities-(Part-1%2F3)%3A-Engagement-in-the-Anti-Racist-Struggle-
https://www.jta.org/quick-reads/trump-ads-featuring-bernie-sanders-as-puppet-master-for-biden-are-anti-semitic-2-left-wing-jewish-groups-say
https://jewishinsider.com/2020/09/amid-layoffs-and-funder-bailouts-the-jewish-non-profit-world-is-fearing-2021/?utm_source=Jewish%20Insider%20Contacts&utm_campaign=8e6462c02c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-8e6462c02c-92931258&fbclid=IwAR0-5GUhntzUzbuKTVRUchzFsvR_AsERJB4PfCoqG-8DpRPhRL0GUfWrcYI
https://www.forbes.com/sites/evangerstmann/2020/09/09/hate-crimes-against-jewish-students-are-at-an-all-time-high/?fbclid=IwAR0FaZFsenkSaJ75KRbFl0Yv8eD6AFeAPxnL-7c1AnJ3lF-rAbAblJR_MsA#47bc5c30632f
https://www.newsweek.com/college-administrators-must-address-anti-semitism-their-campuses-opinion-1530834?fbclid=IwAR0FaZFsenkSaJ75KRbFl0Yv8eD6AFeAPxnL-7c1AnJ3lF-rAbAblJR_MsA
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/09/09/anti-semitism-rise-new-semester-starts?utm_source=Jewish%20Insider%20Contacts&utm_campaign=4a3110bf7e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-4a3110bf7e-92931258&fbclid=IwAR0QOwJbzyW8M48SGBSP49Mi8u3AFXWn1j7NS-xnpmUOUzEiaCiTP-19Hk4
https://www.jimena.org/add-your-voice-middle-eastern-american-jews-deserve-inclusion-in-ethnic-studies/?utm_source=Zioness%20Movement%20Mailing%20list&utm_campaign=ced1ab7757-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_22_07_13_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_69df93c603-ced1ab7757-JIMENA&fbclid=IwAR0GHMUQX0pRKIEEQBg7WkAtZPdjAeVTQoryr3WQlzKlQaOgBgNLl5Oh8ZU
https://actnow.ajc.org/kX5wBIe?fbclid=IwAR3LpPuviUmcruYms-M0KE2k7cBpMjUHsBs7_34D7iof_pljpEYwHPIbQ58
https://jewishjournal.com/los_angeles/321396/end-jew-hatred-at-usc-protest-held-at-the-grove/
https://www.newsweek.com/college-administrators-must-address-anti-semitism-their-campuses-opinion-1530834?fbclid=IwAR0FaZFsenkSaJ75KRbFl0Yv8eD6AFeAPxnL-7c1AnJ3lF-rAbAblJR_MsA
https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/working-definition-antisemitism
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addresses anti-Semitism as it often expresses itself when originating from the ideological 

left, e.g. in denying Israel’s right to exist, demonizing Israel, and accusing Jews of putting 

loyalty to Israel first). This emphasis was similarly featured in coverage of the Ritch 

protests,  such as here.  

In a different context, the critical nature of the issue of defining anti-Semitism was also on 

display in a lawsuit over anti-Israel protests held outside an Ann Arbor synagogue, now 

being appealed, alleging that protests carrying messages such as “Resist Jewish Power,” 

“No More Holocaust Movies,” “Boycott Israel,” and “End the Palestinian holocaust” 

amounted to anti-Semitic, hateful speech. The lawsuit had been dismissed. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE JEWISH VOTE AND SHARPENING 

ISRAEL MESSAGING  

Where things stand: A survey of American Jewish voters, which revealed that 67 percent plan to 

vote for Biden and 30% plan to vote for Trump, suggested gains for Trump among Jewish voters 

since 2016 – though a significantly smaller percentage of respondents who approved of Trump 

said they strongly approved, while 92% of those who disapproved said they strongly 

disapproved. 

The strength of Jewish voters lies in geographic concentration, with one-third of American Jews 

living in just 20 of the country's congressional districts, and representing a potential decisive force 

in several of them – including in the battleground states of Florida, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 

Michigan. Recognition of this strength is evidenced in heavy outreach efforts, such as recently in 

the Harris and Douglas Emhoff focus on courting Black and Jewish voters in Miami; the Jewish 

Democratic Council of America campaign targeting Michigan Republican Senate candidate John 

James with an ad that links him to anti-Semitism; and a Jewish Battleground Coalition campaign, 

with a recent event headed by Michigan Democratic Jewish Caucus and the Democratic Jewish 

Outreach Pennsylvania.   

https://jewishjournal.com/commentary/321384/rose-ritch-is-a-clarion-call-to-end-jew-hatred-on-college-campuses/?fbclid=IwAR2UG8S6Mtb5SZ78-NO7B3WqQAON-TF1nOiAGj2UyoQCEEaVit129EgBnNs
https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2020/09/lawsuit-over-ann-arbor-synagogue-protests-headed-to-us-court-of-appeals.html?fbclid=IwAR3PbRbmcGQKgW9I2yUmUjTxbNs5I-tVwSp_-G5pIw2uEwXzN9nIC-OcDuY
https://www.timesofisrael.com/biden-leads-trump-67-30-among-jewish-voters-survey-finds/#gs.gk2gii
https://www.jta.org/2020/09/10/united-states/this-map-shows-the-20-congressional-districts-with-the-most-jews?utm_source=JTA_Maropost&utm_campaign=JTA_DB&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-22742-11359
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/harris-husband-target-black-jewish-voters-miami/story?id=72926213
https://www.politifact.com/article/2020/sep/11/ad-watch-jewish-democratic-council-america-says-ja/
https://www.facebook.com/events/652720128706467
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The Democratic case on Israel is displaying a couple shifts added to its usual standby positions 

of support that reflect the unique dynamics of this election year: 

▪ Partisan-ization of Israel support: Biden claims that Trump’s eschewing of the Iran deal 

has put Israel in danger, basing his support for the deal from the positions of Israeli generals 

who stand in opposition to Netanyahu’s clear position against it. Indeed, in a polarized and 

hyper-partisan reality on both sides a reality may emerge in which Democratic support for 

Israel is judged less by support for Prime Minister-backed initiatives and become more 

reliant on relationships with opposition.  

▪ A claim that the fundamental security of the American Jewish community is at stake, as 

evidenced by Trump’s equivocation on calls to denounce white Supremacists, anti-Semites, 

and conspiracy theorists. Prominent Jews have spoken out strongly about the threat to 

Jewish security 

AFTER THE ELECTIONS: SIGNALS OF UPCOMING 

CHALLENGES 

Past weeks saw several areas that signal vulnerability to Jewish and pro-Israel positioning within 

progressive circles. 

▪ Congressional vulnerability surfaces in a number of nexus points: The race for Foreign 

Affairs chairmanship – Rep. Brad Sherman recently sought to distinguish himself from 

rivals Reps. Gregory Meeks and Joaquín Castro on the basis of his pro-Israel bona fides in 

contrast to records of his opponents that he framed as questionable. Sherman pointed out 

their high-profile boycotts of Netanyahu’s speech to Congress about Iran during the Obama 

presidency, votes against a bi-partisan House resolution condemning the UNSC resolution 

on settlements, and that both congressmen have expressed some support for restrictions on 

U.S. military assistance to Israel. Sherman named groups –including IfNotNow and Jewish 

Voice for Peace and American Muslims for Palestine – who are forming a “block Sherman 

movement.”   

https://jewishinsider.com/2020/09/what-joe-biden-told-donors-at-a-j-street-fundraiser/?utm_source=Jewish+Insider+Contacts&utm_campaign=78cca2225c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-78cca2225c-92931258
https://www.jta.org/2020/09/11/politics/biden-says-trumps-foreign-policy-is-bad-for-israel-as-democrats-look-to-shore-up-jewish-support?utm_source=JTA_Maropost&utm_campaign=JTA_DB&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-22786-11359
https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/516689-jewish-americans-feel-less-secure-amidst-the-era-of-president-trump?fbclid=IwAR36u4VAVM9G48K6kXN0OaOojJ9CIBYwjo5XNEbiELwwFqgWu4RmKHTmFl0
https://jewishinsider.com/2020/09/sherman-slams-rivals-on-their-israel-record-in-race-for-foreign-affairs-chairmanship/?utm_source=Jewish%20Insider%20Contacts&utm_campaign=4a3110bf7e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-4a3110bf7e-92931258&fbclid=IwAR1ROtLBSv3brNSFDOPI9n-iHkoceOjgOFvDWU-ZG0udkt-G2qmEl9doB4o
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Additionally, with stalwart pro-Israel Chairwoman of the House Full Appropriations 

Committee and its Subcommittee on Foreign Operations Nita Lowey retiring, it appears 

likely that her replacements in this role will be Members of Congress who have adopted 

positions on Israel that more closely reflect progressive constituent priorities. Finally, a new 

guard in the Congressional Black Caucus, with the inclusion, for example, of BDS supporter 

Cori Bush, is expected to introduce rising pressure to reflect the leftward shift of its newest 

members and their challenge to the broader party establishment. 

▪ A delicate basis for Biden-Harris Israel policy: While existing records and campaign 

promises have offered reassuring continuity about the candidates’ Israel positions, 

speculation in recent weeks has centered on external dynamics may threaten to disrupt the 

equilibrium upon which they are based. First, it appears likely that Biden would lead a de-

prioritization of American diplomatic investment in the region; which in some cases, could 

be perceived as compromising Israel’s national security interests. Second, a changing 

context of Democratic voters' growing opposition to Israeli government policies and the 

erosion of prospects for a two-state solution, which currently underpin the pro-Israel 

consensus, may change the calculation on whether – particularly for Harris, who will be 

more focused on her future political career – support for Israeli policies considered hawkish 

make political sense.  

▪ Societal trends portend demographic and generational challenges:  

o The creeping Hispanic-relations problem – Recent reports of the susceptibility of 

Florida Latinos to wild conspiracy theories, including that George Soros directs a 

“deep state” global conspiracy network and that a Joe Biden win would put America 

in control of “Jews and Blacks,” reflect a pervasive vulnerability in how Hispanic 

populations perceive Jews.  

o The young and the (Holocaust) ignorant – Possibly correlating with the consistently 

lower support for Israel held by younger generations, a nation-wide survey revealed 

a “worrying lack of basic Holocaust knowledge” among adults under 40 – including, 

alongside a number of additional shocking revelations of deep ignorance of this 

https://www.jewishpress.com/indepth/analysis/the-ettinger-report/2020-congressional-election-critical-to-us-israel-ties/2020/09/06/
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/09/congressional-black-caucus-upheaval-410114?utm_source=Jewish%20Insider%20Contacts&utm_campaign=4a3110bf7e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-4a3110bf7e-92931258&fbclid=IwAR0QOwJbzyW8M48SGBSP49Mi8u3AFXWn1j7NS-xnpmUOUzEiaCiTP-19Hk4
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/09/congressional-black-caucus-upheaval-410114?utm_source=Jewish%20Insider%20Contacts&utm_campaign=4a3110bf7e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-4a3110bf7e-92931258&fbclid=IwAR0QOwJbzyW8M48SGBSP49Mi8u3AFXWn1j7NS-xnpmUOUzEiaCiTP-19Hk4
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/09/09/biden-is-planning-change-not-hope-for-the-middle-east/?utm_source=Jewish+Insider+Contacts&utm_campaign=4a3110bf7e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-4a3110bf7e-92931258
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/09/09/biden-is-planning-change-not-hope-for-the-middle-east/?utm_source=Jewish+Insider+Contacts&utm_campaign=4a3110bf7e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_24_06_53_COPY_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_008e75e2f9-4a3110bf7e-92931258
https://jewishcurrents.org/restoring-the-bipartisan-consensus/?fbclid=IwAR2j3kPqGbBmnGCEM982BKxcZYoHQ3ldDAMI_csACx31r1LYsA0u_Y3T0vo
https://jewishcurrents.org/restoring-the-bipartisan-consensus/?fbclid=IwAR2j3kPqGbBmnGCEM982BKxcZYoHQ3ldDAMI_csACx31r1LYsA0u_Y3T0vo
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/14/florida-latinos-disinformation-413923
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/survey-finds-shocking-lack-holocaust-knowledge-among-millennials-gen-z-n1240031?fbclid=IwAR3JPrK9hE-gn2HN9OkAp6pSMXe4mgCFmoy3oG4V43gaYEQ9zg4YMH8m9XA
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/16/holocaust-us-adults-study
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history, that over 1 in 10 respondents did not recall ever having heard the word 

“Holocaust” before, and that 11 percent of respondents believed that Jews had caused 

the Holocaust. (In this respect, it is ever-more poignant to connect the celebration of 

the life of Ruth Bader-Ginsburg with her personal connection to Jewish history and 

the Holocaust.)  

At the same time, younger generations have flexed their muscle of societal influence 

decisively this year, focally fueling social protests. Moreover, this year marks the first 

in which voting will be dominated by generations younger than 40, and a departure 

“…from largely white, baby-boomer-dominated politics and culture in the second 

half of the 20th century to a more racially diverse country fueled by younger 

generations: millennials, Gen z-ers and their juniors.” 

o A brutal information ecosystem amplifying the extremes – Growing attention in 

recent weeks to the roles of internet-mediated information and social media 

communication platforms has focused on violent memes and messages surging on 

far-left social media. A recent TED talk by former CIA analyst, diplomat, White House 

national security advisor, and Facebook employee Yaël Eisenstat describes an 

information ecosystem entrenching people into absolutism to the point where finding 

common ground no longer feels possible. Notably, a recent celebrity boycott of 

Instagram protesting Facebook inaction on hateful and misleading content mobilized 

under the banner “#StopHateforProfit,” whose organizers include the Anti-

Defamation League and the NAACP. Also, Israel’s Strategic Affairs Ministry led a 

discussion with senior TikTok representatives to explore more effective ways to 

combat hate speech, anti-Semitism, and incitement on the platform, including 

through creating an educational program targeting young users. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2020/09/19/rbg-ruth-bader-ginsburg-holocaust-jewish/
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2020/09/12/younger-americans-feel-their-voting-weight?fbclid=IwAR1t5z2K3NVxb6ZrrwhvXk4qLgvm2JNgDUFfbHjEcGZnXtmjnudA81zOYfE
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2020/09/14/violent-antipolice-memes-surge/
https://www.ted.com/talks/yael_eisenstat_dear_facebook_this_is_how_you_re_breaking_democracy?fbclid=IwAR2Hdvh6w5IJ2GoydZvMrqE8RJRgY-EmRtzNNINsOYJYcbA-EgtC_q31fRg
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/16/celebrities-boycott-instagram-protest-facebook-416007
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/senior-israeli-officials-meet-with-tiktok-representatives-in-israel-641580?utm_source=activetrail&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%D7%AA%D7%95%D7%A4%D7%A2%D7%AA%20%D7%94%D7%90%D7%A0%D7%98%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%9E%D7%99%D7%95%D7%AA%20%D7%91%D7%90%D7%A8%D7%A6%D7%95%D7%AA%20%D7%94%D7%91%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%AA%20-%20%D7%A2%D7%93%D7%9B%D7%9F%20%D7%A2%D7%AA%D7%99%20&fbclid=IwAR0oyEeXkV1fumGHkdV0E_Jn30q3dCCK416c0XBhW_fSoq9f7MErqocdMz0
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AVALANCHE OF INITIATIVES ADVANCING BLACK-

JEWISH RELATIONS 

The past couple weeks saw a continued emphasis on initiatives promoting Black-Jewish unity – 

on national and local levels and within the Jewish community – coupled with momentum gaining 

in non-Jewish exposure to this field. The potential significance in each of these initiatives lies in 

the opportunity to study, monitor, and seek to tailor and replicate them as models for emulation. 

In the background, mobilization against the common threat posed by white supremacy gains 

traction, with a Homeland Security draft document labeling this the most persistent and lethal 

threat to the U.S., growing efforts to portray it as most threatening to Black and Jewish 

communities, and accumulating anecdotal evidence gaining news prominence (see also in Reut’s 

recent policy paper  on the greater prospects of engagement with the anti-racist struggle). 

National-level initiatives:  

▪ The AJC-National Urban League joint initiative against anti-Semitism and racism, which 

launched September 6 and included diverse programing along with a legislative effort, 

garnered significant attention – see for example in a USA Today op-ed by the leadership of 

both organizations and a Religion News op-ed on Black Muslim-Jewish divides by the 

president and imam of the Nation's Mosque and AJC’s director of U.S. Muslim-Jewish 

Relations. 

▪ NFL player DeSean Jackson, who in July gained notoriety in this context for posting anti-

Semitic social media content, has spoken to reporters for the first time since the incident. 

He expressed regret, apologized, and spoke of his commitment to a process of learning. 

Notably, and reflective of the potential for tension surrounding the role of Jewish 

ownership in sports and other fields, reports emphasize the role of team owner Jeffrey 

Lurie, who is Jewish, as the decision-maker on the adequacy of Jackson’s repentance. Lurie 

is quoted as saying that Jackson is doing “everything that we’ve asked him to do to both 

educate himself and to learn and take action.” 

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/09/08/politics/white-supremacy-dhs-draft-assessment/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/AJCGlobal/photos/a.442879764407/10160285686374408/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/09/09/neo-nazi-guilty-journalist-threats/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR25USux3YWStr59XqOwZJUPyexWJjKGW1KkKL168RTCuXHMWg6hiNetFJw
file:///C:/Users/User/OneDrive/REUT%202017/Policy%20Reports%20and%20Documents/SMART%20DETECTOR/reutgroup.org/Publications/Corona-&-Social-Unrest-in-the-U.S-–-Implications-for-the-Pro-Israel-Communities-(Part-1/3):-Engagement-in-the-Anti-Racist-Struggle-
file:///C:/Users/User/OneDrive/REUT%202017/Policy%20Reports%20and%20Documents/SMART%20DETECTOR/reutgroup.org/Publications/Corona-&-Social-Unrest-in-the-U.S-–-Implications-for-the-Pro-Israel-Communities-(Part-1/3):-Engagement-in-the-Anti-Racist-Struggle-
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2020/09/09/black-jewish-leaders-how-we-fight-racism-bigotry-together-column/5743874002/
https://religionnews.com/2020/09/04/healing-black-jewish-and-muslim-jewish-divides/
https://apnews.com/2a05a806656558c3f38b2aca36b6051a
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▪ Nick Cannon returned to hosting his syndicated radio show, accompanied by an 

announcement describing his work in deepening his understanding of the issues troubling 

Black and Jewish communities and his pledge to be a leading voice for change on these. 

▪ An initiative called ‘Together Beat Hate’ from the Robert Kraft-founded Foundation to 

Combat Anti-Semitism and centered around fighting joining high-profile Black celebrities, 

influencers, and athletes in fighting anti-Semitism, has recruited a number of supporters, 

notably in past weeks Julian Edelman and Zach Banner. 

▪ Jewish philanthropist Susan Sandler announced a decision to donate $200 million to fight 

racism. 

Local-level initiatives: 

▪ Students from Hillel organizations across over 24 campuses in Georgia have organized a 

racial justice initiative under the Tikkun Olam concept to show solidarity and spark anti-

racist work in their community, and the Solomon Schechter Day School in Boston gathered 

alongside other community members to denounce racism and promote messages of unity. 

▪ Explorations of Black-Jewish relations in university forum included a Berkeley Law event 

series on Black-Jewish relations and a Yale event offering a “cultural investigation of the 

'Black-Jewish Relations' paradigm.” 

▪ In New Jersey, a business and personal partnership resulting in an organic farming 

operation emerged between a Jewish family and a Black family, each with deep local roots. 

▪ The 412 Black Jewish Collaborative formed in the wake of the attack on the Tree of Life 

synagogue in Pittsburgh aims to address social injustice and gained momentum after the 

death of George Floyd. 

▪ The selection of Black singer Juna Givhan to perform at the Birmingham Holocaust 

Education Center; an experience that resulted in a deepening of connection and 

understanding.  

https://radioink.com/2020/09/08/nick-cannon-returns-to-radio/
https://www.togetherbeathate.org/
https://www.foundationtocombatantisemitism.com/about/
https://www.foundationtocombatantisemitism.com/about/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=343473373463586%5d
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=148261103628728&extid=kaKpEyDG8WBHwwX3
https://www.jta.org/quick-reads/jewish-philanthropist-susan-sandler-is-donating-200-million-to-fight-racism
https://www.redandblack.com/uganews/hillel-uga-participates-in-fundraiser-for-racial-justice-groups-in-atlanta/article_78468a3e-f0b9-11ea-b93d-87b22bf13f37.html
https://www.jewishboston.com/jewish-and-black-communities-unite-to-rebut-racism/
https://www.law.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Black-Jewish-Relations-Series-2.pdf
http://calendar.yale.edu/cal/event/eventView.do?b=de&href=/public/cals/MainCal/CAL-8a808ae5-74437b05-0174-45da63fc-000062d6.ics
https://www.inquirer.com/life/black-jewish-partnership-farming-south-jersey-philadelphia-20200916.html?fbclid=IwAR3JPrK9hE-gn2HN9OkAp6pSMXe4mgCFmoy3oG4V43gaYEQ9zg4YMH8m9XA
https://www.wpxi.com/news/gets-real/local-leaders-say-social-injustice-wont-change-until-we-talk-about-it/HUCPQDB7KFHYBDHJOPTYMDX2YA/
https://www.birminghamtimes.com/2020/09/juna-givhan-sings-of-hope-at-birmingham-holocaust-education-center
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▪ An op-ed in a local Maine newspaper calling for the renewal of Black-Jewish unity against 

bigotry. 

Efforts to explore and grapple with the issue within Jewish communities:  

▪ Events aimed at provoking exposure and discussion on race relations include: A 

Massachusetts community event with author Dr. Jonathan Kaufman, National Jewish Book 

Award author of "Broken Alliance. The Turbulent Times Between Blacks and Jews in 

America,” and  a Boston Jewish community event on the state of Black-Jewish relations with 

David Harris and Marc Morial. 

▪ Examples of Jewish exploration of questions of Jewish privilege in the context of the fight 

for racial justice discourse grappling with these issues include: An op-ed in a Milwaukee 

Jewish paper dealing with the tension between being a persecuted minority but are also 

part of the privileged majority, and how that can help Jews commit to fighting against racial 

injustice; explorations of whether Jews are white in the context of America’s racial 

landscape here and here; and a call for papers in the Journal of Jewish Identities on race and 

anti-Semitism. 

▪ Spotlights afforded Black Jews and spaces created to honor them, for example here, here, 

here, and in this viral celebration of a rendition of Avinu Malkeinu by an exceptionally 

talented young Black Jewish boy. 

https://www.pressherald.com/2020/09/17/maine-voices-time-for-renewal-of-black-jewish-unity-against-bigotry/
https://randolph.wickedlocal.com/news/20200904/spiritually-speaking-author-to-talk-on-fissure-between-blacks-amp-jews
https://www.jewishboston.com/events/the-state-of-black-jewish-relations-with-david-harris-and-marc-morial/
https://www.jewishchronicle.org/2020/09/04/opinion-being-jewish-should-spur-us-to-action-for-racial-justice/
https://www.deseret.com/indepth/2020/9/7/21376840/jews-race-white-black-lives-matter-george-floyd-trump-ellis-island-judaism-new-york-syria
https://sethfrantzman.com/2020/09/08/the-story-of-the-white-professor-pretending-to-be-black-is-a-story-about-americas-lost-generations/?fbclid=IwAR2Uf5Pkw7rOs4nJDfeYVjurVnVMn4K0UraZvWCBNbdRPVSf9wzfcBmaQzU
https://networks.h-net.org/node/8585/discussions/6407275/cfp-race-antisemitism-special-issue-journal-jewish-identities
https://www.facebook.com/zionessmovement/posts/728894367690860
https://www.facebook.com/events/722676801687026
https://zioness.org/events/?fbclid=IwAR12m65JjxULKIEXZ-MrsxZmdF_MvmUTf9oKEAn-95cIOt6XunldFIokUCM
https://www.kveller.com/this-boys-incredible-rendition-of-avinu-malkeinu-went-viral-we-spoke-to-his-mom/?fbclid=IwAR1oeQbs8VBAQVeuh-Z77O6OEmwnk1kJxnnOLMyk37HSHp3qXP-SKY18B0k

